l . Introduction. - During the past few years the phonon spectra of I-111-VIZ and 11-IV-V, compounds of the chalcopyrite structure have been studied extensively by infrared reflectivity and first order Raman scattering measurements. For the zone center phonons of various compounds of the IT-TV-V, family a nearly complete set of results has been published [l-81. Also the phonon spectra of certain I-111-VI, compounds are well known, namely the phonon spectra of CuAIS, [9] , AgGaS, [10-121 and CuGaS, [12-141. For a detailed interpretation of the latter phonon spectra additional information on other I-111-S, compounds is needed however.
In this paper we present the phonon modes of CuInS,, AgInS, and CuFeS, as obtained from the analysis of infrared reflectivity and transmissivity data. The primary objective of this study was to investigate the effect of the cation masses on the phonon energies of the I-111-S, compounds. Further, the limits for a comparison with the dispersion curves of the binary zincblende analogues were investigated. Finally, by a comparison of the known phonon spectra of I-111-S, compounds a firm assignment of previously debatable AgGaS, and CuGaS, modes was accomplished.
than the corresponding ZB Brillouin zone and the symmetry points X and W of ZB transform into f
Therefore, the zone center vibrational modes of the C H lattice ( l ) may be derived in a first approximation from modes at r, X and W of the ZB lattice. In this way combinations of symmetry coordinates can be obtained for the zone center modes of CH, taking the corresponding ZB vibration as a starting point [10, 1 l]. This ZB approximation has been used to interpret the phonon frequencies and IR-oscillator strengths of several C H compounds [2, 4, 1 l]. I t has been shown, however, by a calculatiorl of the phonon spectra for 11-IV-P, compounds [S] based on a Keating model, that modes of the same symmetry type may be strongly mixed by the influence of the different cation masses and by the different force constants (U,,, U, , in an ABC, compound). This mode mixing may lead to a strong frequency splitting of those modes which derive from the same ZB mode and to a considerable transfer of IR-oscillator strength. These deviations from the ZB-approximation will be considered in the interpretation of the results for the I-111-S, compounds.
3.
Experimental. - The CuInS, crystals used for 2, Vibrational modes of the chalcopyrite lattice. -this study were grown by Halogen transport reaction. The chalcopyrite (CH) lattice can be interpreted as a They had well formed (1 12)-faces. The reflectivity has superstructure of the zincblende (ZB) lattice. The ideal tetragonal unit cell of the C H lattice has twice the CuGaS, [10] . The spectra were recorded with a Fourier spectrometer (50-500 cm-') and with a grating spectrometer (100-1 000 cm-').
CuFeS, was available as a natural crystal which was The reflectivity spectra of CuInS, and CuFeS, were seem to have LO-TO splittings which are too small to be detected by IR-reflectivity. Second, the bands of highest frequency seem to be sensitive to the replacement of the group 111 atoms only. Their frequencies are almost unaffected by the replacement of the group I atoms. In contrary to this, the weaker band between 200 and 280 cm-' seems to be more sensitive to the replacement of the group I atoms. This striking behaviour will be discussed in more detail in a later section.
Mode parameters for T, and f 4 modes of CuInS, and CuGaS, CuInS, CuGaS,
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AgGoS2 E IIC A similar behaviour is observed for the reflectivity with E // c (r, modes, Fig. 2 ). For this configuration the reflectivity spectra exhibit 2 of the 3 possible bands onIy. However, the same statements as before can be made. When AI is replaced by Ga or In the band at highest frequency is shifted considerably to lower frequencies. When Cu, however, is substituted by Ag in CuGaS, the second band shifts to lower frequencies only.
In this connection the knowledge of the AgInS, Reststrahlbands is of interest for a further clarification of the effect of the different cations. As mentioned before, no large AgInS, crystals were available to perform reflectivity measurements. Therefore, we studied the powder absorption spectrum of this compound (Fig. 3) . For comparison the absorption spectra of CuAIS,, CuGaS,, AgGaS, and CuInS, are also shown in figure 3 . The assignment of the corresponding modes is easily obtained. Again the position of the high frequency band seems to be unaffected by the replacement of Cu by Ag in CuInS,.
In the following section we will proceed to a more quantitative analysis of the phonon spectra of the I-111-S, compounds.
The results of the reflectivity analysis for CuTnS, are listed in table I, where the longitudinal (W,,) and transverse ( W , ) optical phonon frequencies are given together with the parameter values of a least squares fit by a system of damped oscillators. For the oscillator parameters the notation of reference [l31 is used. The corresponding values for CuGaS, 1101 are listed for comparison ('). They were obtained from a recent reflectivity analysis at a (110) face. For CuGaS, two weak modes are present in addition to the three strong polar high frequency modes in the E l c spectrum.
These weak modes could not be observed for CuInS,.
The reflectivity spectra which were obtained for CuFeS, a t a (I 10) face were analysed in the same way.
A compilation of the phonon energies for the I-111-S, compounds is given in table 11. The binary analogues of these compounds are ZnS and Gap. The corresponding zone center and zone boundary phonon energies for the ZB compounds are listed for comparison.
For studying the effect of the different force constants of ternary and binary compounds, it is useful to compare CuGaS, with ZnS, since the masses of Cu and Ga are comparable to Zn. The nearest neighbor bond stretching force constants for CuGaS, are expected to accompanied by bands of weak oscillator strength differ from that of ZnS in the following way : deriving from optic X and W modes of ZB. Next we will consider the effect of the different
cations on the phonon energies of the I-111-S,
The strong polar modes of highest frequency in CuGaS, may be related to the T,, polar mode of ZnS.
The considerable shift of the T,, band to higher energies in CuGaS, may be attributed to the stronger force constant a,,-, which seems to be comparable with that of Gap. The high frequency modes of CuGaS, therefore are connected mainly with motions of Ga and S atoms in antiphase. When the cubic symmetry is transformed into the tetragonal symmetry then T15 splits into f 4 and T,.
The f,-f, splitting of the high frequency modes in CuGaS, is relatively small (5 cm-'), the oscillator strengths, however, differ remarkably. This is an indication for a transfer of oscillator strength by a mixing with other infrared active modes.
The strong polar T, bands of CuGaS, between 352 cm-' and 262 cm-' are related to X, and W, of ZB. If we assume that the dispersion from X, to W, is small in ZnS, then the CH structure must be responsible for the large splitting of these modes (Aw,, = 70 cm-l ) . This may be attributed to a mixing and repulsing of the T5(X,) and T5(W4) modes. A large splitting is also observed for the T4 and T3 modes of CuGaS, which derive from W, of ZB. The f,(W,) mode seems to be shifted to lower energies due to the contribution of the weaker bound Cu atom.
compounds.
The frequency of the totally symmetric T,(W ,)-mode hardly varies from CuAlS, (315 cm-') to CuGaS, (312 cm-') and to AgGaS, (295 cm-'), since this mode represents motions of the sulfur atoms only.
The T3(X3) and f ,(W,) modes of CH represent pure cation motions in the simple ZB approximation, and therefore they are expected to be very sensitive to the replacement of the cations. The well-known f3(X3) mode of CuAIS, (268 cm-') was used to assign the corresponding modes for CuGaS, (203 cm-' according to ref. [12] ) and for AgGaS, (180 cm-').
As mentioned before, the T4 and T, modes of highest frequency are mainly vibrations of the group I11 atoms and the S atoms in antiphase, without considerable contribution of the group I atoms. The replacement of the group I atoms (CuGaS, t , AgGaS,, CuInS, o AgInS,) does not change the position of the high frequency modes. Furthermore the change of the f4(T) frequency from CuAlS, (446 cm-') to CuGaS,/AgGaS, (3681367 cm-') and to CuInS,/ AgTnS, (3231329 cm-') corresponds in good approximation to the change which would be expected from the reduced masses for the antiphase vibrations of AI-S, Ga-S and In-S. This indicates, that the force constants of these compounds are comparable :
The splitting of the CH modes in a high frequency a A 1 -~ % ciGa-S z and a mid frequency group, which are well separated in CuGaS,, is a consequence of the deviation from the ZB The force constant a,,-, of CuFeS, seems to be approximation. In a simple ZB model one would slightly lower than a,,-,. expect one degenerate strong polar mode of CH which On the other hand the TO frequencies of the second has its position near the r,, band of ZB and which is group of polar modes seem to be more sensitive to the group 1 atoms. The T4(W2) frequencies show a systematic dependence on the different cations : CuAlS, (271 cm-l), CuGaS, (262 cm-'), CuInS, ( 2 3 4 G -l ) , AgGaS, (222cm-l ) and AglnS, (2% cm-l).
--
The r,, r, and I'5 modes between 112 cm-' and 65 cm-' are related to acoustic modes of ZB at X and W. Going from CuAlS,, to CuGaS, and AgGaS, a shift to lower frequencies is observed. A comparison of the different compounds may help to assign the missing modes, which have not been observed in Raman and infrared spectra.
In conclusion, we have investigated the phonon spectra of I-111-S, compounds and their relation to the phonon dispersion curves of ZB compounds. A consistent assignment of the corresponding modes for the different compounds of the I-111-S, family has been obtained. The effects of the cation masses and the different force constants have been discussed. Further information, however, must be obtained by detailed model calculations which may be fitted to the experimental data.
